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Zoom in PHS : MALAYSIANA AND ARCHIVES DIVISION 

USM Library has successfully collected and obtained information 
sources in various form and format. Materials accepted under Books 
Preservation Act 1966 became the basis of Malaysiana collection. 
Later, Malaysiana and Archives Division was set up in 1982.  The col-
lection encompasses publication of materials on Malaysia, Singapore 
and Brunei. With the objective of preservation as well as the provi-
sion of local references, the collection is popular among researchers 
from within and abroad. Apart from the core, there are also private 
collections such as Gerald Hawkins, personal files of Kassim Ahmad, 
oral history collections, rare books, photographs and archives.  
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Zoom in PHS : MALAYSIANA AND ARCHIVES DIVISION 

 

This division is located on the third floor of PHS (new building). 

Collections in this division are made up of the following:-  
 

Malaysiana Collection 

Consists of printed materials about Malaysia, Singapore and Brunei 

Da-russalam which also include journals  published in Malaysia. 

However non-print Malaysiana materials  are excluded as they 

require special storage conditions. The prefix rbm in the  

classification number of an item indicates that the item is kept in 

this section. 

 
Archive Collection (Arkib) 

This is a collection of printed materials about USM. Amongst the 

collection are books and  reports. Also included are books written 

by USM researchers and staff consist of books, theses, final year 

students projects and any other research reports. 

Photographs that had captured past  events on USM campus are 

also kept as part of this collection. Some  include photos of old 

buildings on campus. 

 

Arkib is used to indicate the category and location of the printed 

materials.  If the material is Arkib,  it will be indicated in the “notes” 

column of KRISALIS when the user retrieve the information from the 

library catalogue.  

 
Rare Books Collection  

 

Most of the rare books in  the collection are about  Malaya which 

were published before 1945. As for other countries outside  

Malaysia only books published before 1900 are termed rare.  

However, this section does have some other collections (non-

Malaysiana) that are difficult to obtain (out-of-print). A prefix bn is 

used in the call number to denote the location of these items in 

PHS. 

 
Note: All collections within this division are for reference only. Items can be 

borrowed for reference in the division. Services are rendered from 8.30 – 

4.30pm daily except on Saturdays and Sundays.  
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These collections are specific to a subject or period in time. They have been 

 contributed by special contributors. Among them are:-  

 

Gerald Hawkins Collection  
The late Mr. Gerald Hawkins was a member of the pre-independence Malayan Civil 

Service. He was considered as an expert in Malayan history and wrote on a wide  

variety of subjects in newspapers, including topics on wildlife and tree-planting,  

politics, public admin, education and social sciences. A symbol H is used in the call 

numbers to identify the location of the materials. 

 

Muhammad Haji Salleh Collection 
National Laureate Prof. Muhammad Haji Salleh, our is an educator and a prominent 

literary figure. He received the National Laureate Award in 1991. His literary writings 

include  novels, poetry, prose, critiques and theories  both in Malay and English. He 

held the position of  lecturer and professor  UKM (1970 -1999) and USM (2000 - 2006). 

His collection consists of a wide range of subjects reflecting his wide readership  

ranging from  literature, management, history, social science, science, religion and 

fiction which are not only in  Malay or English but also Thai, German, Japanese and 

other languages. A symbol MHS is used in the call numbers to identify the location of 

this collection.  

 

Tun Hamdan Sheikh Tahir Collection 
Tun Hamdan Sheikh Tahir, the second Vice-Chancellor of USM (1976-1982 ), was a 

leading figure in education. His  collection is a reflection of his involvement in the 

field of education and positions held in the Ministry as well as outside the country as 

the Malaysian Ambassador to UNESCO in Paris. It consists of books, journals and other 

printed materials that covers various topics in education, religion, politics, history and 

social science. A symbol HST is used in the call numbers to identify the location of this 

collection in the Library Catalogue.  

 
‘Koleksi Kaum Peranakan Asia Tenggara’ 
This is a collection pertaining to the history, culture and social life of the “peranakan” 

race. These are peoples who were hailed from a mixed-marriage whereby man of 

Arab, Chinese, Indian or  Thai descent is married to a Malay lady. Materials consists 

of books, some of which are rare. The prefix pkm indicates that the book is about 

peranakan. 
 

 

Special Collections  
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MICROFORMS COLLECTION 
 

These collection of materials are in micro-film or microfiche. Much of 

the microfilms are made up of past newspapers such as The Star,  

New Straits Times, Kwang Wah Jit Poh and Nanyang Siang Pau. Old 

magazines are also included. They are: -  

 

Dewan Masyarakat from 1963-1990 - Microfilm 493  

Dewan Sastera from 1972-1990 - Microfilm 2319  

Dewan Bahasa from 1957-1990 - Microfilm 460  

Dewan Budaya from 1979-1990 - Microfilm 2882  

Dewan Siswa from 1979-1990 - Microfilm 2883  

Pelita Bahasa from1989-1990 - Microfilm 2884  
 

 

Microfiche 

Other microfilms are Colonial 

Office records about the 

Straits Settlements since the 

year 1838 and  gazettes  

issued by the Government of 

the Federated Malay States 

since the year 1910: Microfilm 

2039.  These items can be 

downloaded into soft-copy 

at the cost of 50 cent per 

page. 

Microfilm 
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Koleksi Kaum Peranakan in brief 

 
Started in 2008, materials related to Peranakan's has been collected and placed  

under a special collection called ‘Koleksi Kaum Peranakan Asia Tenggara’.  This  

collection consists of books, media materials and micro-form material. There are 

more than 100 titles regarding Southeast Asia. The collections housed in  

Malaysiana and Archives Division, Hamzah Sendut Library and soon will be  

developed by adding new titles with diversified format of materials, such as r 

ecordings of individual interviews, pictures, articles, pamphlets and other related 

materials. 

For more information log on to : 
http://www.kaumperanakan.usm.my/ 
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Opening Hours 

Monday - Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Friday 
8:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. 
2:45 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Saturday Closed 

Sunday & Public Holidays Closed 

Loan Policy 

Academic/Administrative Staffs  1 days 

Post-Graduate Students  

2 hours 

(Reference within the Reading 

Area of the Division)  

Undergraduate Students  

2 hours 

(Reference within the Reading 

Area of the Division)  
Other Categories: 

General Staffs / Midas /  

Public Visitors  

2 hours 

(Reference within the Reading 

Area of the Division)  

Zoom in PHS  MALAYSIANA AND ARCHIVES DIVISION 

Organizational Chart 

Contact info 
Habsah Abdul Rahman (Head)  04-6535357 [tel]    habsah@usm.my [email] 

Suhana Ishak (Librarian)               04-6535364 [tel]    suhana_ishak@usm.my [email] 

Main Counter                                04-6535371 [tel] 

Office        04-6535366 [tel] 
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Petronas Resource Centre Visit : 14 Feb 2012 

E-reference Talk :29 Feb 2012 

 Deputy Chief Librarian Farewell Lunch: 2 Feb 2012 

Happenings 
‘Kami Prihatin’OKU Awareness Workshop:  1 & 2 Feb 2012   
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 Students’  Day : 8 Mac 2012 

 
Happenings 

 Cuba Embassador’s Visit: 23 Mac 2012 

 ‘Wanita di Sebalik Bait Puisi’ Exhibition  and Poem Declamation Competition : 7 Mac—4 Apr  2012 
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 Any   

 please contact us @ 

PHS & U editorial team 

Customer Relations Division , PHS 
Email   radia_banu@usm.my 

Tel   04-6533018 

 

out-of-the box  

Ideas 

Facebook    
Perpustakaan Hamzah Sendut, Universiti Sains Malaysia 
 

Blog   
www.hamzahsendutlibrary.wordpress.com 


